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第 14 回ジョーク・コンテスト出品一覧＆得票数

★We, Jokers No.34 本紙の「MC の記」（安藤雅彦）と合わせてお読みください。

得点欄の式は、VBD(voting before discussion)＋VAD(voting after discussion)＝合計得点 です。

出題品と語数 出品者と得票

1
Marriage is like deep-sea fishing. 
You never know what you’ve got until you get it in the 
boat.

(18 words) 

中嶋 秀隆

0＋0＝0

2
When my wife sings I always stand outside on the porch. I don’t want 
the neighbors to think I'm beating her.

(21 words)

田村 公雄

5＋4＝9

ＭＣ推奨

3
The beautiful girl said to the boy at the dancing party,
“Do you know this dance?”
“No, sorry,” replied the boy.
And she said, “Then, hold this cocktail for me.”

(30 words)

笠井 進

1＋2＝3

4
What is your secret of living long?
My answer: Keep drinking. 
My wife’s : Received dental implant treatment costing over one million 
yen. Cannot die until the investment is recovered.    (29 words)

（Too young to drink.)    (Your wife??? Drunken.)

岡田 茂富

4＋1＝5
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5
Classified advertisement actually placed in U.K. 
newspaper.

FOR SALES BY OWNER. Complete set of 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 45 volumes. Excellent 
condition,￡200 or best offer. No longer needed, got 
married, wife knows everything.               

（32 words)

相原 悦夫

5＋5＝10

第三位

6 An English sentence in the class: 
A woman without her man is nothing.
Boy students punctuated:
A woman, without her man, is nothing. 
But girls did: A woman, without her, man is 
nothing.
How powerful a punctuation is !!

(38 words)

佐藤 勝衛

3＋1＝4

7
“It’s an excellent proof, but it lacks warmth and feeling.”            

(10 words)

新堂 睦子

0＋0＝0

8
A little girl asked his father, ‘Do 
all fairy stories begin with “Once 
upon a time”?’

‘No, darling,’ said her father.
‘A lot of them begin with “If I’m 

elected”.’
(30 words) 

豊田 一男

1＋1＝2

ＭＣ推奨

9
“Before sending you to the chair, is there a last 
request you would like to make? ”
“Yes, Judge, I would like my wife to cook my last 
meal, then I'll feel more like dying."

  (40 words)

植田 良明

5＋3＝8
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10
A graduation ceremony is where the commencement 
speaker tells 1,000 students dressed in identical 
caps and gowns that individuality is the key to 
success. 

(24 words)

小澤 正樹

2＋4＝6

11
An archaeologist is the best husband any woman can have: the older she 
gets, the more interested he is in her.                          

―Agatha Christie
(23 words)

佐川 光徳

0＋5＝5

12
How do you change a woman’s mind?
Buy her another drink.

(11 words)

中嶋 秀隆

1＋0＝1

13
Mother planned to use the pancake time for 
a moral lesson for her little sons.
“If Jesus were sitting here, he would say ‘Let 
my brother have the first one. I wait.’ ” Then 
the big brother said, “You are Jesus!”

   (40 words)

長谷川真弓

1＋0＝1

14 A small boy swallowed some coins and was taken 
to a hospital. 

When his grandmother telephoned to ask how 
he was, a nurse said ’No change yet.’

   (27 words)

安藤 雅彦

7＋4＝11

第二位
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15
Mary, Are you 2 months pregnant?
Why not. I started wearing contact lenses 3 months 
ago.

(16 words) 

上沼 光紀

0＋8＝8

大波賞

16
A little girl goes to her mother and says, 
“Mommy, I just saw Johnny’s willy. It was like a 
peanut.”
The mother giggles, and replies, “Why? Was it small?”
The little girl says, “No! It was salty.”

（37 words）

草野 淳

0＋2＝2

17
One of the bumper stickers rampant all over the US during the 2012
presidential election campaign says:
“A taxpayer voting for Obama is like a chicken voting for Colonel 
Sanders.”

                         (30 words)

宮本 倫好

0＋0＝0

18
A crazy golfer said to his friend.
“Mary gave me an ultimatum to take her or golf.”
That’s a very tough choice.”
“Yes, I shall miss Mary.”

(27 words)

深澤 満穂

1＋0＝1

19
The phone rings.
A: “This is the Internal Revenue Service. 

Can you help us, Father?”
B: “Certainly.”
A: “Do you know Jim Jones?”
B: “Yes.”
A: “A member of your congregation?”
B: “Yes.”
A: “Did he donate $10,000 to the church 

rebuilding fund last year?”
B: “He will!”                                          (40 words)

土屋 政雄

3＋5＝8
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20
A young lady shouted.
“Help! I’ve been raped by an idiot.”
“How do you know he was an idiot?
“Because I had to tell him what to do.”

(28 words)

深澤 満穂

6＋3＝9

21
In an antique shop in Chiyoda-ku brains of world-famous men are on 
sale.
Einstein :Yen3,000,000
Prime Minster : Yen10,000,000
One client asked why that of PM is so expensive.
Clerk replied because it is fresh and not yet used.                             
(40 words)

舟崎 正敏

0＋3＝3

22
Helen, teaching her parrot to talk: Repeat after me, ‘I can walk’
Parrot: I can walk.    
Helen: I can talk.
Parrot: I can talk.
Helen: I can sing.
Parrot: I can sing.
Helen: I can fly.
Parrot: No, you can't! You are a liar!                   (37 words)

服部 陽一

6＋7＝13

優 勝

23
Wife asks husband, “How many women have 
you slept with?”

Husband proudly replies, “Only you, 
Darling. With all the others, I was awake.”                  

（23 words）

小池 温

4＋3＝7

ＭＣ推奨

24
I just bought a car from a guy who stole my 
wife. But the car don’t run. So I figure we got 
an fair deal.

(25 words)

花岡 蔚

4＋4＝8


